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INTRODUCTION 
 
A frenulum (or frenum, plural frenula or frena) is a small fold 
of tissue that secures or restricts the motion of a mobile organ 
in the body (Nandanahosur et al., 2014; Diaz
2006; Dewel, 1946). The Maxillary labial frenum also known 
as frenulum labii superioris, it is a fold of mucous membrane 
that connects the lip and the alveolar process. It consists 
mainly of connective tissue and epithelium with some nerve 
fibres (Boutsi, 2014). Two types of classification have been 
introduced for the different types of frenum.
proposed a morphological function classification. Accordingly 
four types of frenum attachment are defined as mucosal, 
gingival, papillary and papillary penetrating (
Sewerin classified the frenum as variation in the 
into eight different types such as Simple, persistent tectolabial, 
simple with appendix, simple with nodule, double frenum, 
frenum with nichum, bifid frenum and frenum with one or 
more variation of the above (Sewerin, 1971
Placek classification is followed. 
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ABSTRACT 

Background: Labial frenum is a dynamic structure and is subject
position. The purpose of this cross sectional study is to examine
maxillary frenal attachments and its morphology in children. It can
papillary type and papillary penetrating type. 

Materials and methods: A study involving 150 children between
private hospital in Chennai were clinically examined for maxillary

visual method. Parents were provided with an informed consent.
and sex were recorded. 

Results: Total number of children who were examined were
attachment among all is mucosal type followed by gingival type of

34.7% were gingival type, 9.8% was papillary type and 1.7%
prevalence type had no gender difference but the age had significant

significant association. The occurrence of papillary penetrating type
Conclusion: The prevalent type among children in Chennai
penetrating type decreases with age. The dentists should correlate

attachment during their clinical diagnosis to avoid misjudge
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frenum, plural frenula or frena) is a small fold 
of tissue that secures or restricts the motion of a mobile organ 

Diaz-Pizan et al., 
). The Maxillary labial frenum also known 

oris, it is a fold of mucous membrane 
that connects the lip and the alveolar process. It consists 
mainly of connective tissue and epithelium with some nerve 

). Two types of classification have been 
frenum. Placek et al 

proposed a morphological function classification. Accordingly 
four types of frenum attachment are defined as mucosal, 
gingival, papillary and papillary penetrating (Mirko, 1974). 
Sewerin classified the frenum as variation in the morphology 
into eight different types such as Simple, persistent tectolabial, 
simple with appendix, simple with nodule, double frenum, 
frenum with nichum, bifid frenum and frenum with one or 

, 1971). In this research 

 
 
Abnormal labial frenum has also been associated with various 
syndromes like Ehlers-Danlos syndrome, infantile 
hypertrophic pyloric stenosis, 
Creveld syndrome, and Oro-facial
et al.,). But the maxillary labial frenum is most commonly 
observed clinically with reference to the midline diastema. The 
aim of this proposed study is to stastistica
common type of maxillary labial frenum in South Indian 
population and its changes according to different age groups.
is of a concern when maxillary labial frenum becomes 
prominent in children. Treatment is suggested when the 
attachment exerts a traumatic force on the gingiva causing the 
papilla to blanch when the upper lip is pulled or if it causes a 
diastema to remain after eruption of the permanent canines. 
(Gkantidis  et al., 2008; Griffen
labial frenum attachment may complicate orthodontic therapy 
and can cause post orthodontic relapse 
may also interfere with oral hygiene, cause stripping of tissue 
from the neck of the tooth, restrict movements of lips, interfere 
with speech and may produce an undesirable cosmetic result. If 
so, treatment is indicated (Gkantidis 
al., 2011). 
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subject to variation in size, shape and 
examine the prevalence of various types of 

can be gingival type, mucosal type, 

between 0 to 12 years of age visiting a 
maxillary labial frenum attachment under 

consent. Demographic details including 

were 150. The most prevalent frenal 
of attachment . 52.8% was mucosal 

1.7% was papillary penetrating type. 
significant difference but the age had 
type decreases with age. 

Chennai is mucosal type. The papillary 
correlate the age of the child and type of 

misjudgement. 
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Abnormal labial frenum has also been associated with various 
Danlos syndrome, infantile 

hypertrophic pyloric stenosis, Holoprosencephaly, Ellis-van 
facial-digital syndrome (Priyanka 

). But the maxillary labial frenum is most commonly 
observed clinically with reference to the midline diastema. The 
aim of this proposed study is to stastistically analyse the most 
common type of maxillary labial frenum in South Indian 
population and its changes according to different age groups. It 
is of a concern when maxillary labial frenum becomes 
prominent in children. Treatment is suggested when the 

ent exerts a traumatic force on the gingiva causing the 
papilla to blanch when the upper lip is pulled or if it causes a 
diastema to remain after eruption of the permanent canines. 

Griffen, 2015). An abnormal maxillary 
um attachment may complicate orthodontic therapy 
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from the neck of the tooth, restrict movements of lips, interfere 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
The study was conducted on patients who were attending a 
pediatric hospital in north Chennai. The age of the patients 
range from 10 days to 14 years. The populations attending the 
college were evenly spread across the upper, middle and lower 
socio economic groups. A study involving 150 children was 
performed by assessing the maxillary frenum attachment under 
direct visual method. The concent of the parents were taken 
before examining their children. 
 

RESULTS 
 
Chart 1 shows the maxillary frenum attachment of children 
aged 0-3. The mucosal type is the most prevalent which 
involves 50% of the frenal attachments followed by gingival 
which is 31.8%, 13.8% of papillary and 4.5% papillary 
penetrating. Chart 2 shows the maxillary frenum attachment of 
children aged 3-6.  
 

 
 
Chart 1. Maxillary frenum attachment in children aged 0-3years 

 

 
 

Chart 2.  Maxillary frenum attachment in children aged 3-6years 
 

 
 

Chart 3. Maxillary frenum attachment in children aged 7-12years 
 

The mucosal type is the most prevalent which involves 56.5% 
of the frenal attachments followed by gingival 32.4%, 8.6% 
papillary and 2.5% papillary penetrating. Chart 3 shows the 
maxillary frenum attachment of children aged 7-12.  

 
 

Chart 4. Maxillary frenum attachment in males 
 
 

 
 

Chart 5. Maxillary frenum attachment in females 
 

 

 
 

Chart 6.Prevalence of maxillary frenum attachment 
 
The mucosal type is the most prevalent which involves 52% of 
the frenal attachments followed by gingival 40%, 7% papillary 
and 1% papillary penetrating. Chart 4 shows the maxillary 
frenum attachment of males. The mucosal type is the most 
prevalent which involves 55% of the frenal attachments 
followed by gingival 32.2%, 9.8% papillary and 3% papillary 
penetrating. Chart 5 shows the maxillary frenum attachment of 
females. The mucosal type is the most prevalent which 
involves 50.6% of the frenal attachments followed by gingival 
37.2%, 9.8% papillary and 2.2% papillary penetrating. Chart 6 
shows the prevalence of maxillary frenum attachment. The 
mucosal type is the most prevalent which involves 52.8% of 
the frenal attachments followed by gingival 34.7%, 9.8% 
papillary and 1.7% papillary penetrating. 
 

DISCUSSION 
 

Prevalence of different types of maxillary labial frenum 
attachment in relation to age is similar to that of sex. The most 
common type of maxillary labial frenum attachment is the 
mucosal type, which is followed by gingival, papillary type 
and papillary penetrating type. The different that is evident in 
the age differences is that as the age increases the papillary 
penetrating type decreases. 4.5 % were papillary penetrating 
type in children of age 0-3, 2.5% in children of age 3-6, 1% in 
children of age 7-12.  
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In a similar research done by Placek (Placek et al., 1974) and 
Janczuk and Banach, (1980) it was found that the mucosal type 
of frenum attachment was the most common in teens 
respectively. This could be also due to age since the children 
examined were all more than 11 years of age. In a study done 
by Linda Christabel et al. it was found that the gingival type of 
maxillary frenum attachment to be the most common, this 
research might have been more accurate than our current 
research due to the sample size. Similarly Boutsi et al. (2011), 
Addy et al. (1987), Kaimenyi, (1998), Upadaya (2012) and 
Bergese (1966) in their studies found gingival type as the most 
prevalent. In a study done by Lindsey (1977) and Popovich, 
(1977), the papillary penetrating type decreases with age which 
supports the present study. But in a study done by Boutsi, 
(2011), papillary penetrating type was found to be the least 
prevalent and that it decreases as the age increases.  
 
This might be due to the fact that, the apical migration of 
frenum is due to the growth of alveolar process in coronal 
direction. If papillary penetrating type still persists even after 
mixed dentition, it may lead to several consequences. The 
limitations in this study is the small sample size and and a 
similar study should be conducted with a bigger sample size 
for better results and a larger age group should also be chosen. 
Hence it can be concluded that frenal attachment is at a more 
coronal level at a younger age and due to alveolar growth it 
assumes a mucosal and then gingival type of attachment as age 
advances. Therefore the dentists should correlate the age of the  
child and type of frenal attachment and morphological 
variations during their clinical examination to avoid 
misdiagnosis and unnecessary treatment. 
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